JUNE 2015

Village News
Village Wellness
Café to Launch
June 17
By Mary Procter

At the April CHV Town Hall meeting, Tamara Coln announced the winners of the member-nominated
and voted Volunteers of the Year. Seven CHV volunteers were honored by the Village for their
service during the year. From left, Board President Enrique Gomez; Sandra Bruce, “Wonderful Client
Advocate;” Joe Kerr, “Outstanding Driver of the Year;” Tamara Coln, Volunteer Services Coordinator;
Mike Grace, “Outstanding Shopping and Errands Volunteer;” and Interim Executive Director Molly
Singer. Also honored were Ed Missiaen, “Best Handy Dandy Volunteer Turner of the Screw;” Donald
Heffernan, “Tech Master of the Year;” Eileen Leahy, “Best Office Volunteer;” and Patrick Hamilton,
“Yard Master of the Year.” See page 6 for more photos.

Addressing Transportation
Challenges for Village Members

CHV members voiced a range of
transportation concerns at the
April 22 Town Hall Meeting. To
address them, CHV is continually
recruiting more volunteer drivers
and working to increase members’
own sense of independence and use
of public transportation. Also we are
encouraging greater consideration
among members to offer rides when
going to CHV events.

Improve chances to get a volunteer
driver: Members can increase the
likelihood of getting a driver with
two easy steps: 1. Plan early—request
assistance more than 48 hours
in advance. 2. Don’t make your
appointments during rush hours: 8-10
am and 4-6 pm. Drivers especially
dislike traversing the city during these
hours because of increased traffic
and the inability to use Rock Creek
Parkway.

How can members help? If you are
signing up for an event and planning
to drive to the event and can take
others, please let us know when you
sign up so we can pair you with
someone in need of a ride. Likewise,
if you are planning an event where
some folks with accessibility may have
trouble walking to the activity, please
coordinate with the CHV office so that
we can try to accommodate members
with limited mobility.
Metro Training: Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
(WMATA aka Metro) provides a
number of transportation options for a
spectrum of accessibility needs. CHV
is coordinating with Metro to provide
training about how to best leverage all
of Metro’s services. Julia Quinn, CHV
social work intern, is coordinating and
designing the training to be held this
 continued on page 8

We all have to eat, so why not learn
something and get together with our
neighbors as we do so. The Capitol
Hill Village is launching the first of
a monthly series of Village Wellness
Cafes on June 17. Liza Kahn, a senior
employee with CHV’s vetted vendor,
Home Care Assistance, will walk us
through one of the easiest-to-use endof-life planning guides—Five Wishes.
 continued on page 6
In this issue, the Village News
introduces a new feature—Ask
Edna—which will appear regularly.
Edna will answer your questions
and present your opinions and
suggestions. See page 7.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

MAY 31

JUNE 1
Petanque, 3 pm, p. 22
RSVP by 3 pm for
June 2 Orientation

2
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22
New Member
and Volunteer
Orientation, 6 pm,
p. 18

3
Second Wind, 1 pm , p. 22
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 22
RSVP by 3 pm for
June 6 Hazmat Pickup

4
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22
Games & Puzzles
Group, 1–3 pm, p. 18

5
RSVP by 3 pm for:
June 10 Sona
Luncheon;
June 18 Anacostia
Watershed Tour

6
Hazardous Waste
Pickup, starting 9
am, p. 16

7

8
Petanque, 3 pm, p. 22

9
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22

10
Second Wind, 1 pm , p. 22
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 22
CHV Luncheon at Sona
Creamery, 12:30 pm, p. 18
RSVP by 3 pm for:
June 11 Cinephiles;
June 12 Book Pickup

11
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22
Social Bridge, 1 pm,
p. 18
Cinephiles, 6 pm,
p. 19

12
Book Pickup,
starting 9 am , p. 19
Brethren
Volunteer
Opportunity, 10
am – 2:30 pm , p. 20

13

14

15
Petanque, 3 pm, p. 22
Caregiver Support
Group, 6:30 pm, p. 20
RSVP by 3 pm for
June 16 Literary Club;
June 17 Wellness Café;

16
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22
Literary Club, 6 pm,
p. 19

17
Second Wind, 1 pm , p. 22
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 22
Village Wellness Café:
Five Wishes for End of
Life Care, 12 pm, pp. 1 & 20

18
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22
Anacostia
Watershed
Tour, 10 am, p. 20
Games & Puzzles
Group, 1–3 pm, p. 21

19

20

21
Rosencrantz &
Guildenstern
Are Dead, 3 pm,
p. 21

22
Petanque, 3 pm, p. 22

23
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22

24
Second Wind, 1 pm , p. 22
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 22

25
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22
Social Bridge, 1 pm,
p. 21

26
Balance Class,
12:30–1:30 pm, pp.
3 & 21

27

28

29
Petanque, 3 pm, p. 22

30
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22

JULY 1
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 22
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 22

2
Qigong, 10 am, p. 22
Games & Puzzles
Group, 2–4 pm

3

4
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Capitol Hill Village
To reach us:
202.543.1778 (M–F, 9 am–5 pm)
info@capitolhillvillage.org
www.capitolhillvillage.org
Capitol Hill Village
725 8th Street SE, 2nd Flr. North
Washington, DC 20003
Connect with CHV at:

To unsubscribe, please send an e-mail to
unsubscribe@capitolhillvillage.org
To become a member, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on “Join.”
Dues can be paid online through PayPal,
or call the office at 202.543.1778.
To support the Village, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on
“Support/Donate.” Capitol Hill Village is
a 501(c)3 charitable institution, and your
gift is tax deductible. All donations are
welcome!

From the Interim Executive Director…

Balance in All Things . . .Usually . . .
and Please Do Me a Favor
Prevention is better than cure.
Desiderius Erasmus
This spring has been an exciting but
hectic time for my family. We have
had a number of planned projects
started and delayed. We have had
unexpected home repairs, car repairs
and spontaneous opportunities
making demands on our time and
resources. This, coupled with elder
care for two mothers, has our sense
of humor greatly diminished and our
free time evaporated. Consequently,
my life has gotten out of balance. My
gym membership has gone unused,
my friends have been neglected, my
life disciplines have gone unpracticed,
and my usual seasonal garden projects
have gone to seed, literally.

The Pot Calling
the Kettle…

of the National Capital Area
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Let’s look at this logically. We
are both smart people. We know
that maintaining our physical
fitness, and balance is key to
mental sharpness and preventing
accidents. And we know that
poor balance causes falls and falls
cause fractures and all of that is
a slippery slope that you do not
want to go down.
So why am I not getting to the gym
and you not getting to balance
class? Who knows—but let’s start!
Please take this fun, free, friendly
class, which is held in our own
community. If not me, get
another accountability buddy
and get yourself to this class and
the other physical fitness efforts
afoot. And I promise to increase
my own physical effort.

Molly Singer
I have not mentioned this, but you—
all of Capitol Hill Village—are my
new friends. And I need some help in
restoring my balance. As do you; so let’s
do it together.

Yes, you do need to restore
balance.
I mention this because recently Alyssia
Wolf from Physio who sponsors a
terrific, free, monthly balance class for
Village members has noticed a drop
off in attendance. When I heard this.
I thought: oh my—we need to make
sure people get there because balance
is key to safety for our community.
And the more I learned about the class
from members and instructors, the
more I thought this should become
a requirement of membership. This
class, which is small and has physical
therapists as instructors provides
balance and flexibility exercises and
techniques useful across everyday
functions. These include tactics about
everyday steps to increase physical
balance and flexibility.
Hazel Kreinheder, who is dedicated
in her attendance, mentioned the
greater benefits of the class. Since the
instructors are physical therapists,
 continued on page 4
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Interim Director: Balance in All Things continued from page 3
they provide a range of feedback and
techniques to help across mobility
and general aches and pains. See her
personal testimony below.
All of this for free and with friends—
what is holding you back?!?!

Let’s Make a Deal! Can we be
accountability buddies? If you go to
the balance class, I will go to the gym.
Win. Win. Email me at msinger@
capitolhillvillage.org and tell me that
you plan to go and we can be in touch
and keep each other accountable to
our tasks. I will give you a friendly
reminder to go to Balance Class—
maybe I will even pop over one day
to see how it’s going. And you do the
same for me. Remind me to exercise;
cheer me on when I report I have been
to the gym. Scold me when I skip
it. Likewise, call a friend and plan
to go to this class together. We all
need the nudge to be more proactive
in improving balance, increasing
flexibility and preventing injuries!
More Physical Fitness: The best book
I have ever read on the subject: Spark:
The Revolutionary New Science of
Exercise and the Brain by John Ratey.
It is even available on Audible, so you
can read it while you are exercising.
This book lays out all of the ways
that physical fitness improves mental

Balance Class Details
TIME: Monthly on the fourth
Friday, 12:30–1:30 pm. Next
class is June 26. Other classes:
July 24, August 28.
PLACE: Southeast Neighborhood Library, Seventh and D
Streets SE. Accessible entrance
on D St. side.
DRESS: Wear comfortable
clothes and flat-bottom shoes.
This class is for all ability
levels. Register at www.
capitolhillvillage.org or call the
Office (202) 543 1778.
acuity, mental health and physical
health from pre-natal to elderly,
including slowing signs of dementia.
It is a must read.
Thank you in advance for helping
me reach my fitness goals and for
attending this important class.

An Insider’s Perspective: Balance Class—More than Balance
By Hazel Kreinheder
The free monthly Balance Class
provided for the benefit of CHV
members by physical therapists from
Physiotherapy, Inc., stresses the most
effective basic ways of dealing with
problems relating to balance, an issue
that affects so many older adults.
Participants are trained in basic
exercises and procedures to help avoid
and mitigate imbalance situations
But beyond that, the instructors
provide expert guidance on how to
handle other pertinent problems
as well. Often they address specific
concerns of those in attendance. For
example, I was introduced to exercises
to loosen a tight rotator cuff. Sessions
also have addressed ways to increase
upper and lower body strength,
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deal with knee and ankle problems,
improve posture, etc. Attendees will
learn to be ready to deal with other
eventualities that could affect them
sometime soon.
My husband Bob and I have been able
to attend sessions on and off since
the class began and have benefitted
significantly from what we have
learned. The value was particularly
brought home to me recently when
in mid-March, I fell and broke my
ankle. Using my Balance Class
training, I knew how to get up safely
from the floor. After my healing had
progressed sufficiently to graduate
from wearing a boot, my orthopedist
recommended physical therapy.
Fortunately, the physical therapist to
whom I was assigned already knew

my strengths and weaknesses from
the Balance Class. In addition, some of
the exercises I needed to do were ones
I had learned there, which helped to
hasten my recovery.

Village Wellness Café to Launch June 17 continued from page 1
CHV has made this booklet available
to its members several times in the
past, but many people probably have
not taken the time to think
about it or fill it out. Filling
it out is the first step in
being able to talk to close
friends and family about
end-of-life wishes, so that
everyone knows what we
want in the event of a serious
accident or illness.

This Wellness Cafe will take place
from 12:00 to 1:30 pm June 17 at
the Community Center for the
Townhomes on Capitol
Hill, Sixth and I Streets SE,
which is co-hosting with
the Village. The Village
will provide a simple lunch
and drinks or participants
may bring their own.
On July 15, the Village
Wellness Cafe will offer a

Phil Guire elected to CHV Board
At its May 12 meeting, the Capitol
Hill Village Board of Directors elected
Phil Guire to a three-year term on
the Board. “We are thrilled to have
Phil as a member of our team. His
engagement in the community,
depth of knowledge, and breadth of
experience will benefit Capitol Hill
Village tremendously,” said Board
President Enrique Gomez.
Phil Guire has been a Capitol Hill
resident since 1997, moving from
Michigan after college, with a degree
in non-profit management, to work
as a fundraiser for the Washington
Performing Arts Society. During this
time he moonlighted as a fundraiser
for a number of political candidates.
In 2000, he moved to New Mexico
to raise money for a U.S. House
of Representatives candidate and
later worked for Senator Bill Nelson
(D-FL). Phil left the Senate when his
daughter was born in 2004 and began
a successful career in real estate sales.
He and his business partner, Jeanne
Harrison, have established themselves
as one of the most successful real
estate teams in Washington DC.
Phil has been very active in the Capitol
Hill community. He served two terms
on the board of the Capitol Hill Arts
Workshop and chaired its annual
gala for four years. He also actively
contributes to public school PTA’s on

Capitol Hill. At St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church, he was the Junior Warden and
a member of the construction team
that oversaw a $5 million renovation
and expansion of the church.
In reflecting on his new engagement
with CHV Phil said, “I am honored
to be joining the board of Capitol Hill
Village. As soon as I found a home in
this neighborhood I knew that I would
be here for the rest of my life. An
organization like CHV that focuses on
quality of life for many of my friends
and neighbors deserves as much
support and energy as I can muster. I
look forward to my service and getting
to know my board members and the
many wonderful consumers of the
services provided by CHV.”
Phil is married to Sarah Wilson
and has two daughters, Josephine
and Catherine.

talk by Dr. Marc Rankin, a specialist
in Sports Medicine at Providence
Hospital, who will talk about “Aches
and Pains in Knees and Hips.”
Another Village Wellness Cafe will
be offered on August 12.

Encourage Your
Favorite Business to
Apply for an AgeFriendly Business
Designation
Do you know a business that
provides excellent services to
seniors? If so, encourage them
to become a DC-certified
Age-Friendly Business. The
Age-Friendly Business Initiative
recognizes DC businesses and
organizations that exemplify
best practices in serving older
customers. Applications for
this award, which are due
June 30, may be found online
at: http://www.wdcep.com/
become-an-age-friendly-business

Why Should Businesses Apply?
Be recognized as a business
that is welcoming and accessible
to all
Earn a certificate and decal to
proudly display in their facility
and on promotional materials as
an Age-Friendly Business
Appeal to an older consumer
base to attract new customers
and boost profits
Earn free publicity for their
business through websites,
promotional events, and
publications for older consumers
Join a growing network of other
Age-Friendly businesses

Designated businesses will be
recognized at a July awards event.
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April Volunteer Appreciation and Town Hall Meeting

The Capitol Hill Village thanked its volunteers and held a friendly Town Hall Meeting attended by nearly 150 community
members on April 22. In space provided by the Hill Center, members and friends gathered for socializing, hearing news
about the Village, and friendship.

The event opened with an introduction and welcome by CHV Board president Enrique Gomez (left)
who introduced Molly Singer, Interim Executive Director (above right in red). Singer provided an
overview of recent CHV activities and quickly moved to answering questions which ranged from
organizational finance questions (see April Village News, CHV is in good fiscal shape), to questions
and ideas about improving services and taking advantage of new opportunities, to questions about
the Fall Symposium. Molly shared the floor with Fran Zaniello (below, right), answering questions
from members and volunteers.(See page 1 for a story about transportation services and page 7 for a
Q&A column "Ask Edna," both in response to input from the Town Hall meeting.)

Molly acknowledged Tamara Coln who
recently finished a graduate degree at
Lincoln University and who she recognized
as “Volunteer Coordinator Extraordinaire.”
Tamara provided an overview of the volunteer
program: CHV averages eight volunteer services
a day for nearly 3,000 a year!
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Delicious snacks and
refreshments were
provided by Chef
Mikko Catering.
Upon leaving, all
attendees received
a plant, purchased
from the National
Arboretum plant
sale and donated by
Bill Matuszeski.
Photos by Bill Sisolak, Diane Brockett, and
Norm Metzger.

Ask Edna

Based on feedback at the April 22 Town Hall, the Village News is starting a
Q&A column for your questions, opinions, or thoughts on services, ideas,
and advice surrounding issues of interest to Capitol Hill Village. The column
is called Ask Edna. We will select from among questions submitted to
askednachv@gmail.com. Likewise, we will post your ideas and contributions
of hints that you think others should know about. Edna is waiting for you.
Here are a couple of questions that were submitted earlier.

What’s Old Is New Again . . .
Taking the Bus Across Town
Dear Edna: Even at 75, I consider
myself a modern woman. I work,
study languages, and travel with
my grandkids. But I just can’t get
comfortable with the thought of
riding the city bus. Admittedly, I used
to take street cars back in the day, but
everything is so complex now. How
can I get past this phobia?
Sincerely,
Give Me Uber or Give Me Blisters!
Dear Blisters: Everything that is old
is new again. So too is bus riding the
best way to get around town. I like
buses because the stops are closer to
my house than the metro is. I also like
being above ground because I can tweet
and play “Words with Friends” in real
time without cell phone interruption. I
also like bus riding because I can have
my independence to get to museum
and restaurants by myself.
Three ideas to increase your comfort
with taking a bus: (1) Ask those whip
smart grandkids to help you map
and accompany you on a trip. (2)
Download WMATA apps onto your
phone to help you plan your trips and
know when the next bus is coming;
(3) Ask for help — if you are not sure,
ask the bus driver. These folks are the
saints of public transportation and
can give you all the info you need.
While the wheres and whys can take
a minute to learn, the cost savings,
environmental advantage, and
independence that city buses afford
cannot be beat.

Grocery Shopping is My Bane
Dear Edna: When my wife and I
were raising our three children, I was
responsible for weekly grocery
shopping. I loved
it. I used it as the
chance to get out
of the house while
still contributing
my part to ensuring
smooth operations.
And I could buy my
favorite flavor of
ice cream, Chubby
Hubby. But nowadays,
shopping is the bane
of my existence. First
of all, it’s exhausting
to schlep to the store
(and really I am not
driving as well as I used
to). I find myself buying fewer
groceries because it is so difficult
to carry them into the house and
to put them all away. But of course
this means that I have to make more
trips to the grocery store, which all
becomes a to-do-loop. And, frankly,
the service at the grocery store is not
great. Finally, I have other things to
do — I just don’t want to go grocery
shopping any more.
Sincerely,
Couponed Out on C Street
Dear Couponed: Come to Aunt Edna,
she has your solution. You are retired
— stop grocery shopping! Nearly,
all of DC’s grocery store chains have
home delivery for free (depending on
how much you spend) or at a very

reasonable delivery rate. It is simple,
fast, and high quality. You can order
the brands (and ice cream flavors) that
you want and they deliver them to
your door. No more
parking in tiny
spaces in basement
garages; no more
cranky, mumbling
check-out clerks; no more
juggling heavy bags!
Really, it is brilliant.
Safeway, Harris Teeter,
Giant grocery stores all
have delivery options
with a one-hour delivery
window. Go to your
computer and google
“Washington DC online
groceries.” The ordering
cannot be easier —
I recommend trying these services.
Also there is a service called Urban
Grocery at 202-544-5081 or www.
urbangrocery.com, which shops at
Wegmans. These folks live on Capitol
Hill, so double points for them! You
can even shop by history, meaning that
they will remember your favorite items
and make it easy to populate your
shopping list.
Finally, think about joining a farmto-table movement that delivers.
Washington’s Green Grocer brings
locally grown produce to your door.
https://www.washingtonsgreengrocer.
com/. Try these options and let Aunt
Edna know how your experience with
them goes.
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FROM The President

It’s Peace Corps in our Backyard
Capitol Hill Village is guilty of
enthusiasm and a crusading spirit.
But we’re not apologetic about it.

(A re-purposed Sargent Shriver quote)
I was at a meeting recently with
my colleague, friend, and Village
supporter Frank Guzzetta when he
compared Capitol Hill Village to the
Peace Corps, and I thought: “Wow,
that is so true: Peace Corps in my
back yard.”
We are like the Peace Corps in three
important ways. First, our Village
and the Village movement were
started from an idea and hope about
how individuals and small actions
can change our community and
the world. I think back to JFK and
the era he represented and what his
youthful optimism inspired….between
individuals, among nations, and—
with the lunar landing—across space.
I feel as though Capitol Hill Village
represents this same enduring
optimism about how we can invest our
time, resources, and goodwill today to

volunteers who engage for the sake
of giving and learning about others.
Peace Corps volunteers receive small
stipends and embrace the challenges
of demanding work in simple settings.
In spite of what sounds like less-thanideal work circumstances, returning
Corps volunteers reflect on those
conditions fondly, understanding
how their sense of humanity was
strengthened, their innate selfreliance fortified, and their creativity
encouraged. They don’t speak about
how hard they worked or what was
expected of them—although they did
work hard and much was expected
of them—but rather they speak of
how much they learned and how
much was given to them. Capitol Hill
Village volunteers and community
members reflect similarly about
how they are enriched by being a
part of individuals’ lives, a part of
their community, and a part of this
movement. Ironically, they understand
that this aging-in-place movement is
the future of our generation.

In the same way that the Peace Corps changes
young professionals’ worldview and ways of
interacting with humanity, I feel as though the
Village has done this for me in my retirement.
continue to make a difference in our
community and the world. I know that
the Peace Corps model was started
small and has scaled and evolved over
time. Also, the Peace Corps model has
been replicated and adapted in a range
of settings from Habitat for Humanity,
to Americorps and VISTA, to the
Village movement itself. Likewise, in
its own short life, Capitol Hill Village
is continually evolving and adapting.
Second, Capitol Hill Village is like
the Peace Corps because it relies on
8 • June 2015 Capitol Hill Village News

Third, both the Peace Corps and
Capitol Hill Village strengthen the
connections among neighbors—
whether next door or across
continents. It’s interesting as an
immigrant to the United States,
having worked for the U.S.
government, and having travelled
internationally, I feel like I have
gained as much in 5 years working
closely with Capitol Hill Village as
I did in the previous 45 years. By
working on the very local level across
a range of personal, cultural, health,

and policy issues, I have experienced
our community as a microcosm of the
world. And the experience has been
intense in terms of truly seeing and
understanding how issues come to
bear on individuals and communities.
In the same way that the Peace
Corps changes young professionals’
worldview and ways of interacting
with humanity, I feel as though
the Village has done this for me
in my retirement. In many ways I
feel as though I am receiving and
contributing to a whole new education
and set of experiences that are keeping
me young, engaging my mind and
challenging my thinking, and paying
dividends through new friendships
and experiences.
I speak with friends and neighbors
who are not yet engaged with Capitol
Hill Village. Sometimes they have
small criticisms of our methods,
sometimes they are skeptics or cynics
whose visions of the future are limited.
And I think back to the life-changing
experiences that I have had and
remember those same arguments that
stood as excuses for not embracing
the opportunity, excuses for my own
timidity at trying something new,
or letting my heart take over. So, for
those of you who remain unsure, I
say, give Capitol Hill Village a try as a
volunteer or member, and then tell us
what you think. Just because you read
about Peace Corps does not mean you
understand the experience, likewise
with Capitol Hill Village. To change
the world, start by changing your
community.

Smart Strategies Put CHV Endowment on the Right Track
By Frank Guzzetta
Among the visionary ideas that
Village founders had was to start and
to build an Endowment Trust. Many
young organizations do not think
about endowments in the early years
and miss an important opportunity to
plan for the future. In some ways the
Endowment is a form of savings for
the future of the organization.
Endowment Details. The Endowment
of Capitol Hill Village currently has
approximately $260,000 in assets. The
contributions came from donations
from members at the inception of
the endowment, donations to the
endowment from estates, donations in
memory of members or Hill friends,
and earnings from the performance
of the endowment. We have
approximately $190,000 in equities,
$60,000 in income producing assets,
and the balance in cash.
As is customary for endowments,
earnings from the investments
each year are used for the operating
budget, and the balance is retained

to grow for the future. Annual
income to the Village for operating
expense is about $4,000. The fund
is managed pro bono by founding
CHV member Bill Philips, an asset
management professional.
Endowment Goals. An endowment
board oversees management of the
assets with Bill. The goal will be to get
the endowment to a level of several
million dollars, which would provide
a meaningful portion of the operating
budget and enable expanded services.
This lessens pressure from dues and
fundraising and serves as a buffer
against shortfalls.
You can donate today. We hope that
as you plan your annual gifts to the
Village you consider some portion for
the Endowment. Last year at year-end,
we received approximately $10,000
from targeted donations.
Legacy Contributions. We also hope
that you will make the Endowment a
part of your estate. Please designate
some amount in your will for the
CHV Endowment specifically. We

recently received a $20,000 gift from
the estate of a member. To learn more
about planned giving, contact Molly
Singer, Interim Executive Director.
Learn More. The Endowment
has sponsored financial planning
activities for members and will do
so again later this year. Topics will
include estate planning and other
financial planning and investment
strategies. For example, we will have a
session on organizing your papers and
memorabilia by Trudi Peterson, who
is a noted and experienced archivist.
A schedule for these workshops
will be published in the July CHV
newsletter. Anyone who has expertise
in these areas and would like to join
our team of presenters or propose an
additional topic please contact Molly
Singer, Interim Executive Director.
We hope this gives you a bit of a
view into an important and valuable
asset of your organization—the
Endowment fund, another part of the
Village working for the members.

Addressing Transportation Challenges for Village Members continued from page 1
summer. In the meanwhile, you can
map out a metro route on buses and
trains from your address to anywhere
on the Metro system. Metro buses
and cars and overall services are safe
and effective. Internet sites and smart
phone apps make their use even easier.
The metro website is www.wmata.org.

to use the accessible fixed-route
Metrobus and Metrorail public transit
due to disability. MetroAccess can be
used for any trip purpose within 3/4 of
a mile of areas serviced by Metrobus
and Metrorail, during the same hours
of operation as regular Metrobus and
Metrorail service.

MetroAccess: MetroAccess is a
shared-ride, door-to-door, transit
service for people who cannot
independently use the accessible bus
and/or rail system due to a disability.
It is offered in accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA). Unlike non-emergency
medical transportation, MetroAccess
is a shared ride public transportation
service for people who are unable

MetroAccess Eligibility: To be eligible
for MetroAccess service, an applicant
must: (1) have a disability as defined
by the ADA, and as a result of their
disability, be unable to utilize the
Metrobus and Metrorail system some
or all of the time; or (2) need to use
a ramp or wheelchair lift to board
or exit a public transit vehicle, but
an accessible public transit vehicle is
not being used at the time, date, and

on the route you would travel. (All
Metrobuses are wheelchair accessible.)
To determine if you are eligible to use
MetroAccess, you must complete an
application and have it certified by
a health care professional. You can
request the application by: (1) emailing
your request to eligibility@wmata.
com, (2) writing to Metro Transit
Accessibility Center, 600 Fifth Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20001, or (3)
downloading an application online.
Metro Disability ID Card: If you
have a disability that requires
accommodation for you to use public
transportation, you may be eligible to
ride at a discounted rate. In order to
pay the reduced fare, you must have a
Metro Disability ID Card.
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CHV Gala Salon Event

Tasting and Comparing at a CHV Salon
By Diane Brockett
When tasting two wines, it is natural
to consider which you like best.
Jon Genderson has moved far beyond
the commoner’s reaction. He sips and
compares two white or two red wines
to appreciate their differences.
“This is not a plus or minus thing.
I taste two wines to enjoy their
differences,” he explained. “I like every
wine here today.”
Thus is the background for a recent
afternoon at the home of Lori and
Jon Genderson, an afternoon where
a dozen people—mostly Capitol
Hill Village members—savored a
dozen wines. The basic lesson for the
gathering: compare and contrast wines
from the same region in France.
The theme was wines from several
regions of France, and each wine flight
was accompanied by a French cuisine
dish to demonstrate how food is paired
with wines.
The attendees had purchased tickets
for the gathering at the January CHV
Gala, the fifth year the wine tasting
was offered and one of the most
popular salon offerings. Lori and
Jon both serve on the Village board
of directors; Jon and his brother

Enjoying the second course: from left, Barbara Bonessa; Alan Perkins; Kit Pethel, a Genderson house
guest whose father is a winemaker in France; Jon Genderson; and Sharon Hanley. Some of Kit’s
family’s wines were served at the event. Below, Blue Cheesecake with Tart Fruit Compote.
Rick own Schneider’s of Capitol Hill
at Third Street and Massachusetts
Avenue NE, following in the footsteps
of their father and grandfather.
Schneider’s carries more than 12,000
wines from throughout the world.
Jon selected six flights comparing
Sancerre and Pouilly Fume from
the Loire Valley, Meursault and
Chassagne-Montrachet from
Burgundy, a Cotes de Roussillon
Grenache and a Cote de Languedoc
Carignan, Chateauneuf-du-Pape and
Cornas from the Rhone, and from

Bordeaux, a left bank Margaux and
right bank St. Emilion.
The recipe for the first course of the
three-hour long wine tasting, plus a
list of the wines that accompanied it,
are on page 11.
Guests also sampled mushroom,
shallot and sherry tartlets; savory
bread “Le Cake” with olives and
brie cheese; fig, olive and pecan
tapenade with goat cheese; pork,
prune and green peppercorn pate,
and a cheese course.
The courses were from recipes by
Sandra Tallant, a chef who teaches
classes on Capitol Hill and is
conducting an Italian cooking class
at Hill’s Kitchen, another CHV Gala
event. Sandra joined Lori in the
Genderson kitchen for three days to
prepare the appetizer luncheon.

Sandra Tallant, left, the chef, and host Lori Genderson.
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 continued on page 11

Travel Insurance – A Range of Products, a Great Idea
By Kathy Truex
[Editor’s Note: It’s summer and many
of us are planning warm-weather
adventures. This article provides an
overview of travel insurance from
veteran traveler, Kathy Truex.]
When planning a trip, particularly
outside the United States, we
frequently are urged by tour
operators to purchase supplementary
travel insurance, which can add an
additional 10 percent or more to the
cost of a journey. Unless you need
all the elements of a comprehensive
insurance policy, consider instead
becoming a member of MedjetAssist,
which covers medical evacuation
to a hospital of your choice for a
flat annual membership fee of $270
for all trips beyond 150 miles from
your home (including travel within
the United States). You can also
purchase membership for a single
trip—up to 30 days—for a lower fee

or a membership covering several
years. Additional preclearance requirements
apply to members over
the age of 75, but charges
do not increase. A
thorough discussion
of MedjetAssist can be
found at their web site:
www.medjetassist.com.
I recently returned from a
lengthy train trip from Budapest to
Tehran. One of the travelers had a
heart attack in Istanbul and could not
continue with us. She had to remain
at the American Hospital in Istanbul
and, after four days, MedjetAssist flew
her home on a private medical flight
with her own medical assistant, to
her choice of hospital. Her progress
throughout was monitored by both
MedjetAssist medical personnel and
her son, who is a doctor. It was a very
impressive performance; the patient

is doing fine and just
disappointed to miss
half the journey.
A small poll of
my traveling
companions
(ranging in age from
23 to 84) revealed
almost all of them were
MedjetAssist members and
most did not carry additional travel
insurance. Give it a thought!
Comprehensive Insurance for Travel:
However, if you are interested in
additional insurance, the website:
www.insuremytrip.com is an excellent
resource that compares many
different travel insurance options.
This site has a comparison tool for
various plan offerings and permits
you to set filters for what you wish to
evaluate; e.g., trip cancellation, lost
baggage, medical, evacuation, etc.

Tasting and Comparing at a CHV Salon continued from page 10
First Course: Smoked Salmon with
Sour Cream Mustard Dill Sauce and
Little Potatoes (Makes 1 and 1/4 cup)

Sour Cream Mustard Dill Sauce,
Served on Smoked Salmon

Wines: Domaine de Rome Sancerre
2013 and Bailly Pouilly Fume 2012

1/4 cup of Hellmann’s mayonnaise

Sandra’s comment: This is one of my
favorite recipes! It is my ‘go to’ sauce
when I need a simple yet delicious
dinner worthy of serving guests. It
is easy to make and the sauce, which
can be made a few days in advance,
is perfect for entertaining. I serve
it with either poached or baked
salmon as an entree, or with smoked
salmon on a bed of greens as a first
coarse. I accompany both with
boiled red new potatoes. Add some
poached asparagus and a salad and
you have a rather elegant meal.

Ingredients
1/4 cup of Dijon mustard (coarse or
smooth style or combination)
1/2 cup of sour cream
1 tablespoon of dry white wine (I
use dry white vermouth)
1 tablespoon of white vinegar (other
vinegars can be substituted)
Pinch or two of sugar (to taste)
3/4 to 1 teaspoon of dried dill weed
or 1/2 cup chopped fresh dill fronds
Fresh ground pepper to taste (black,
white or red pepper)

Instructions
Mix the mayonnaise, mustard, and
sour cream together in a small bowl
until smooth.
Stir in the remaining ingredients
and season to taste.
Cover and refrigerate
© 2015 by Sandra Tallant
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Julian Bond: Civil Rights Icon Turned Professor
By Diane Brockett

The original Voting Rights Act of 1965
had significant impact, opening the
polls nationwide to African-Americans
and others. But over the past two years,
the Supreme Court ruled that a major
section, which ensured that states kept
their poll doors open for all, no longer
was needed. So far, efforts on Capitol
Hill to get that provision reinstated
have failed.

Julian Bond bears a list of titles, yet
his major contribution as a civil rights
leader has been as the educator.
Today he is a Distinguished Visiting
Professor at American University,
where his classes focus on civil rights
history and current events, and he
is also a professor of history at the
University of Virginia.
In recent years his education role has
focused on leading occasional adult bus
tours focusing on civil rights history in
the South. His bus riders generally are
residents of northern states.
Bond described the tours while
speaking to Capitol Hill Village
members during a recent salon dinner
at the home of Stephanie and David
Deutsch. Twice, the couple joined
Bond’s tours, and Stephanie encouraged
the salon guests to consider taking the
next one.
“The issue of civil rights can feel distant
when talking with young people,”
Stephanie suggested. However, on a bus
tour of the South with Julian Bond, “we
visited and talked to people. We think
of the Civil Rights movement in terms
of leaders. But the depth of the bench

Professor Julian Bond
in Albany, Montgomery, and Selma—
meeting people at so many levels, sharing
meals with some, was thrilling to us, very
meaningful,” she said.
Stephanie Deutsch is the author of
You Need a Schoolhouse: Booker T.
Washington, Julius Rosenwald and the
Building of Schools for the Segregated
South. Her husband, David Deutsch, is
the great grandson of Julius Rosenwald.
Describing the aura that colors voting
rights for African Americans in many
states today, Bond said “This is just a
sad story. Congress seems to be doing
nothing about it. Many states have put
together awful barriers to voting and
made it more difficult for ordinary
people and educated people.”

“Now there is another version coming
forward that appeals to more Congress
members and grass roots supporters. I
don’t know if it will pass. I tend to doubt
it,” Bond said. “The bill affects only four
states and not even Alabama.”
Many states have passed laws that
require photo IDs to vote and then
made it difficult for some residents to
get IDs. “Yet, there is no voter fraud
in the United States,” Bond said.
Indicating the irony, he noted there
is “no place you can identify where
instances of voter fraud have occurred.”
Reacting to a listener’s comment that
“kids don’t have widespread knowledge
about the Constitution and our form
of government,” Bond agreed, but then
added: “The degree to which people
turn out to vote is due to many, many
factors—civil rights organizations,
labor unions, the League of Women
Voters. An effective group of people will
ensure voters get out to vote. I’m less
worried about that.”
“What do we do to reign in
gerrymandering,” one guest asked.
“Make sure your state legislature
doesn’t do it,” Bond responded. The
Pennsylvania legislature agreed to have
a non-partisan committee apportion
the legislative districts every 10 years.
Some states do that, and do it very well,
he said.

Hosts Stephanie and David Deutsch have twice joined Bond’s tours, and Stephanie encouraged the
salon guests to consider taking the tour.
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“California and Arizona are being
challenged in the Supreme Court on
this right now,” he noted.
 continued on page 13

CHV and MedStar Collaborate on Women’s Health Event
CHV members and their guests
enjoyed an afternoon of socializing
and gaining important health news
recently at the Washington MedStar
Hospital Center, kicking off Women’s
Health Week.
This was the first of what CHV
expects to be a series of collaborations
with the Hospital and follows a
partnering with the Medical House
Calls Program.
MedStar doctors spoke on women’s
cardiovascular issues, nutrition,
urogynecology, and general health
maintenance, including bone health,
immunizations, and dementia.
Among the points made was that
the aging process brings a natural
progression toward health problems.
However, there are things that
people can do to reduce their risk:
don’t smoke; maintain an optimum
weight; exercise regularly; and eat
a healthy diet including fruits and
vegetables, whole grains, lean protein,
and healthy vegetable oils (see the
USDA Healthy Plate website at www.
choosemyplate.com).
Since 1984, more women than men
have died from cardio-vascular

disease, and Dr. Susan Bennett,
a consulting cardiologist at the
Hospital, noted that risk is related to
age and family history and can be
reduced by not smoking, preventing
diabetes, keeping blood pressure low,
and exercise.
There was a discussion of what level
of exercise is enough, and Dr. Bennett
described it as 3–4 times a week for an
hour including aerobic, flexibility and
strength training, with a combination
of the three as the best choice. At the
end, if you can talk in short sentences,
but don’t have enough breath to sing,
you’re in the right place, she said.

Hazel Kreinheder and Pat Fisher enjoy the
cheese and fruit.
Dr. Bennett also recommended
engaging a trainer who specializes in
people of your age and size.

CHV Gala Salon Event

Julian Bond: Civil Rights Icon Turned Professor continued from page 11
“One of the parties has been asleep at
the wheel, and that’s why the Republican
party controls 33 state legislatures,”
noted Bond’s wife. Pamela S. Horowith,
an attorney who regularly accompanies
him on the Southern bus tours.

before graduation, and helped found
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC). From 1960-63 he
led student protests against segregation
at Georgia public facilities and the
state’s Jim Crow laws.

he opposed the Vietnam War. The
Supreme Court ruled the House had
denied Bond his freedom of speech and
ordered him seated. He then served ten
years in the House and six terms in the
Georgia Senate.

Julian Bond has a long list of teaching
positions and professorships from the
80’s and 90’s, including American,
Drexel, Williams, University of
Pennsylvania, Harvard, and the
University of Virginia.

Returning to Morehouse a decade later
to graduate with a degree in English,
Bond then helped found the Southern
Poverty Law Center and served as its
president from 1971-79. He chaired
the NAACP for 11 years and today is
Chairman Emeritus.

Bond ran unsuccessfully for the U.S.
House or Representatives in 1986,
losing to fellow civil rights leader
John Lewis.

Bond attended Morehouse College
in Atlanta, winning a varsity letter in
swimming and founding a literary
magazine, The Pegasus. He left college

Elected to the Georgia House of
Representatives in 1965, white
members refused to seat him because

(Editors Note: CHV members will receive
an announcement when Julian Bond
schedules his next Civil Rights bus tour
of the South.)
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One-Level Living on Capitol Hill Continues to Prove Illusive
By Vira Sisolak

In the fall of 2013, the Housing
Committee of Capitol Hill Village
held a seminar on the benefits
and drawbacks of moving from
row-houses to rental apartments or
condominium units. The seminar
revealed that a substantial number of
CHV members want to rid themselves
of stair-climbing and the need for
maintenance of their homes and
gardens. BUT, these members want to
stay on the Hill.
There are many factors to take into
account when considering such a
move. Among the most important
are taxes. It is likely that your home
is worth much more than what you
paid for it. If you sell your primary
residence, you may be exempt from
paying taxes on the first $250,000 of
the capital gain if you are single or
$500,000 if a couple. Beyond those
amounts, you may pay a capital
gains tax. Consult a tax accountant
to determine the tax implications of
selling your home.

Condominiums
Many CHV members who are
thinking of selling their homes and
moving to one-level living prefer to
move to a condominium. While the
number of condo units on or near
Capitol Hill has increased in the past
two years, there are still relatively
few that do not include stairs at
entry or within the units or that
provide elevators.
A condo on or near the Hill may
appreciate in value, so in time
it may be worth more than the
purchase cost. Condo owners are
not responsible for maintenance or
repairs for the outside of the home
or the surrounding grounds and
facilities, but will be responsible
for repairs and maintenance inside
the condo, including replacement
of appliances and fixtures. Condo
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A 2-bedroom unit in Jenkins Row, located above the Harris Teeter on Pennsylvania Avenue.
fees can be substantial, and they
can increase regularly. Special
assessments are sometimes required
to pay for large expenses.
Some condo buyers may find that they
cannot get mortgages because their
building is not approved for FHA
mortgages on the individual units. For
those that are eligible, interest rates
on condo mortgages will generally
be higher than rates for single-family
homes. In the future, if you decide to
rent your condo, you may be restricted
by rules limiting the number of units
in the building that can be rented (vs.
owner-occupied) at any time.
Following is a list of condo
developments on or near the Hill that
are completed, nearing completion, or
scheduled to be under construction by
mid-2016. All have some units that do
not require stair-climbing or have an
elevator that bypasses stairs.
Stair-Free Condominium Inventory
Near Eastern Market: There are
relatively few condos available in this
area. The Hine School project will
likely be rental apartments (see page
16 for an update on the Hine project).
The project will have two residential
buildings. The north building will
consist solely of subsidized units with

limits on the income of the residents.
The south building will mostly be
market rate rentals.
The Maples (formerly Friendship
House) on D St. SE between Sixth and
Seventh Streets, has only one unit of
one-level living for sale.
Grace Church Condos, 350 Ninth St.
SE. One unit available.
The Churchill (formerly Mt. Joy
Church), Fourth St. SE between E and
G Streets. Proposed; construction has
not begun.
The contract to develop the Frager’s
site, which was to include condos, has
been cancelled by the developer.
There has been no announcement of
a new developer.
Other Stair-Free Condominiums
on Capitol Hill: Jenkins Row (above
Harris Teeter on Pennsylvania Ave.
SE) has one 2-bedroom available.
Bryan School Lofts, 1315
Independence Ave. SE. No units
available.
Edmonds School Condos, 901 D St.
NE, has one 2-bedroom apartment
available.
 continued on page 15

One-Level Living on Capitol Hill continued from page 14
The Maryland, 1350 Maryland Ave.
NE at H St., is a new condo project
with one- and two-bedrooms to be
delivered this year. 50 percent sold.
301 H St, NE (across from Giant
Food). Currently under construction;
delivery date not available.
11th and I Streets SE condos.
Proposed; construction has not
started.
Condos with Stairs: There are a
number of older buildings on the Hill
that are condos, but most have stairs
at their entrances or within the units
with no elevators available. Some
first-floor units without stairs may
be available.
Individuals interested in moving to a
one-level condo should stay aware of
the properties listed above and others
under development. We recommend
contacting the selling agents when
the properties first become available.
New projects such as the recentlyannounced Buchanan School project
(13th and D Streets SE) across from
Watkins School will greatly expand
the number of one-level condos
available on or near the Hill.

Bryan School Lofts at 1315 Independence Ave SE, offers spacious 1-level living for a lucky few.

Renting an Apartment
Apartment renters are not responsible
for maintenance inside or outside
the unit. You are free to move at the
expiration of the lease. Rental rates
can increase upon the expiration of
any lease. In DC, there are some rent
(and rent increase) controls for seniors
but their universal application seems
to vary. Renters have little input into
management decisions about upgrades

and renovations to the units or the
spaces outside the apartments
Members of the CHV Housing
Committee continue to discuss new
housing projects with developers.
Committee members emphasize that
our members are generally looking
for condos and rental apartments that
are larger than one bedroom, do not
require stair-climbing, and have morethan-average storage space.
If you are thinking of moving to onelevel living on the Hill within the next
two years, CHV would like to hear
from you. Your interest would allow
us to demonstrate to developers that
CHV members are, in fact, seeking
stair-free living. For additional
information about one-level living on
and near Capitol Hill and information
about the activities of the CHV
Housing Committee, contact Vira
Sisolak at 202-546-2534.
Vira Sisolak chairs the Capitol Hill
Village Housing Committee

Edmund School Condos, 901 D St, NE.
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Community Briefed on Hine School Project
Community members were briefed
on May 4 on the Hine School
redevelopment project, which is now
underway on Pennsylvania Avenue
between Seventh and Eighth Streets SE.
Project completion is estimated to be
June 2017.
Representatives from the ANCs in
Ward 6, the District Department of
Transportation, Clark Construction,
and the Stanton Development
Corporation provided the briefing.
Development Update and
timeline. Hazardous materials
remediation is nearly complete and
the developers expected a certificate
of remediation in May. Interior and
exterior demolition is expected to
take about six weeks, with the final
phase expected to end by early July.
Excavation will begin in July and
will continue into the fall. Vertical
construction is slated to begin in
November 2015. Approximate delivery
date for the first (North) building is
November 2016. Vertical construction
of the rest of the project will proceed
floor by floor, rather than in phases.
Traffic and Parking. Developers
have approval for a traffic control plan
for demolition. During the demolition
phase, trucks will enter and exit at
two places, one mid-block on Eighth
Street and one mid-block on Seventh
Street. Trucks will come from and head
back on Pennsylvania Avenue to the
east. Capitol Hill residents should be
prepared—during excavation of the
site, an estimated 10,000 trucks will be
moving material off the site.
There will be a temporary closure
(estimated to be one week) of the public
sidewalk necessary for demolition of the
southwest corner of the school complex
(which is very close to the sidewalk),
near Seventh and Pennsylvania.
Excavation and construction truck
traffic will be limited to the D Street
spur and Pennsylvania Avenue and the
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access point along Seventh Street. Some
parking spots on the west side of Eighth
Street will be taken for construction
vehicles, but these vehicles are not
permitted to idle or stage on any street.
The surface and underground lots near
Sizzling Express (600 Pennsylvania
Ave.) will be accessible to the public
on the weekends to compensate for
disrupted parking.
Vibration Monitoring. Vibration
monitoring stations were installed
and then removed in April. A date for
reinstallation depends on a Public Space
Permit approval and approval from the
DC Urban Forestry Administration,
which apparently objected to the
monitoring units being installed in tree
boxes. There was, however, about a week
and a half of baseline data collected.
Construction Fences. Wooden
fencing as required will go up in
advance of the demolition. During
much of the project, the walkways along
parts of Seventh and Eighth Streets will
be covered, as required.
Flea Markets. Vendors that
occupied the parking lot were
relocated to the East Side of Seventh
Street, partially blocking the
sidewalk, but keeping a 20-foot access
lane on the street (as required for
emergency vehicles).
Rodent Control. Western Pest
Services has signed off on rodent
control on the property, but residents

on the east side of Eighth Street report
increased activity.
Dust Control and Site
Lighting. Clark Construction will be
providing a dust control plan, which is
important with excavation occurring
during the summer. Dust control will
not include wrapping the building, but
will include wetting surfaces before
demolition. Plans for temporary lighting
will be provided to the ANC. Clark
Construction representatives assured
that if lighting is disruptive to residents
it will be adjusted.
Construction Hours. DC
regulations permit construction
between 7 am and 7 pm, but all
construction is limited to those hours.
If Saturday construction becomes
necessary, it may only occur between 8
am and 4 pm. No Sunday work
is allowed.
Important contacts if you
have complaints:
Emergency: In case of emergency
call 911.
Construction or site issues: Call 240630-6750. That number is monitored
24/7 by Datawatch, which will notify
Clark Construction and/or Stanton
EastBanc staff about the problem.
Transportation or anything on streets:
Matt Marcou at DC Department of
Transportation: (202) 359-6497.
Eastern Market related issues: Barry
Marchenson (202) 689 4031.

Musings from Leo Orleans

It’s Spring Again

It’s spring again. And my guess
is—unless you have spent all your
life in apartment buildings—you
have had some experience with ants
that show up this time of the year.
We certainly have had our share of
encounters with the little buggers,
but with persistence and the help of
advanced techno-chemistry we have
always managed to rid ourselves of
this temporary annoyance. But it’s
getting to be more difficult.
We are now being deluged not by
ordinary ants of customary sizes but
by some teeny-weeny, dwarfy ants that
often require reading glasses to
locate. I will not vouch
for it but as far as
I can tell
they
have standard
body structures
consisting of “bubbles” the
size of three grains of Domino cane
sugar, a head the size of one grain of
sugar and, I assume, six legs. And
since whatever satiates their hunger
probably escapes from the opposite
end, there must also be a teeny-weeny
connector between the two body parts.
Based on our kitchen experience,
neither spraying, nor trapping, nor
plugging up the tiny crackettes around

CHV Passages….
Jay Blowers passed away May 12
surrounded by friends and family at
his home. Jay’s wife, Suzanne Gentes,
was his long-time caregiver. They
joined the Capitol Hill Village in
2009 and they were active Village
members. Suzanne was a volunteer
and Jay benefited from many of the
services the Village offers including
respite care (provided by volunteers)
and Village Connections. A memorial
service is planned for a later date.

the kitchen counter, nor any other
standard methods seem to work.
As soon as a crumb of anything
semi-edible lands on the counter, out
they come. Surely there must be welltrained specialists on guard duty both
day and night who are also capable
of alerting the masses via some 21st
Century antsy-geeky device.
Without doubt, our visitors are the
healthiest and speediest
of all ant varieties.
They
remind me
of football punt
returners who are often
small wiggly guys who can run
a long way before getting tackled.
Moreover, our ants can obviously
sense a finger when it appears over
their heads because it usually takes
two or three attempts before you can
squish one of them.
To complicate matters, our tiny ants
are so small that a soft finger does
not always do the job. To accomplish
our objective, we have to move fast,
squish hard, and drag our finger for at
least six inches. There is a consolation,
however: we never have to wash
or even wipe our weapon. There’s
nothing on the finger to wash.
Colonel James
Mouth (right)
passed away on
February 22 at
his home, as
he wished. His
husband, Charles
Rubio, was the
primary caregiver.
Nancy Austin
passed away on April 24 from
complications after heart surgery.
She was surrounded by her family
members, holding her hand and doing
the crossword puzzle in her honor.

Maybe you can sense the somewhat
discomforting problem that over time
has furtively crept into my head and
complicated my relationship with
our visitors. I kind of got attached
to them. Maybe it’s because of their
size and because of the seemingly
devil-may-care attitude they have
toward life. Maybe it’s because they are
kind of cute and don’t bite. I wonder
about their family. Do they have
parents? Does the family recognize
the disappearance of one of their
own? I know bees have queens that
are venerated and workers that never
seem to rest. Our ants also never seem
to rest. Do they have queens? Or kings,
for that matter. Someone who would
compliment them for a job well done.
Someone said I had an ant in my
brain. If I did, I wouldn’t be asking all
these questions.
There are no plans for a funeral or
formal memorial service, but more in
line with the wishes of this seemingly
indomitable woman, the family plans a
cocktail party in her honor on June 28.
“Passages” notes the passing of Village
members as well as other significant
events such as marriages, out-of-area
moves, major awards, etc. If you know
of a member who has experienced a
passage, please send a brief paragraph
to the Newsletter editor at karenstuck@
comcast.net. Please confirm that the
member or their family representative
agrees with publishing the information.
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Upcoming CHV Events for June 2015

Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Tuesday, June 2, 6:00 pm
CHV Office, 725 Eighth St. SE

New Member and Volunteer Orientation
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Monday, June 1
A welcoming event for new Capitol Hill Village volunteers
and new members. Take this opportunity to meet the staff,
who will share information regarding the past, present, and
future of Capitol Hill Village, as well as familiarizing those
new to the Village with its policies and procedures. This is
a very informative session that will give those new to the
Village insight into how it operates.

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org

Wednesday, June 10, 12:30 pm
Sona Creamery and Wine Bar, 660 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

CHV Lunch Party

Open to all.

Thursday, June 4, 1:00-3:00 pm
Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Games and Puzzles Group
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours of
brain-stretching, bantering fun. Owner Kathleen and her
colleagues will introduce you to new games that they like,
and teach you to play them.
Open to All

Saturday, June 6, 9:00 am
Your Home

Hazardous Waste Pickup
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Wednesday, June 3
Hazardous materials and personal papers will be picked up
from CHV members’ homes for delivery to the District’s
safe disposal site. Personal papers (medical records or
financial files) will be shredded at the drop-off site, viewed
by the CHV delivery team to ensure they are destroyed.

Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Friday, June 5
Sona, which opened last year, has received numerous
glowing reviews from restaurant critics. While the
restaurant is also a creamery, there will be non-dairy
choices. We are being offered a $25 fixed-price, 3-course
meal designed by a new chef. The price includes taxes
and gratuities, as well as soft drinks. Alcoholic beverages
will be charged to the individual consumer. CASH only.
Reservations required.
This presents a good opportunity to introduce potential
CHV members to current members. Invite a neighbor to
join you for this meal.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers, and Guests

Hazardous wastes for pickup include paint, house cleaners,
batteries, televisions, computers and their accessories, video
equipment, and other items listed on DPW’s website: http://
dpw.dc.gov/node/466802.

Thursday, June 11, 1:00 pm

Capitol Hill Village recommends that you remove your hard
drive from computers you are disposing in the pick up. If
you need assistance doing so, call the Village office at 202543-1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org to request a
pickup or to arrange for a volunteer to assist with the drive.

Do you know how to play bridge, or would you like to learn/
relearn? We hope to have fun playing bridge while trying
to reach consensus about how to bid. No master points
involved. Come join us! Please RSVP by calling the CHV
office at 202-543-1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org.

Members Only

Members and Social Members
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Private Home

Social Bridge Group

 continued on page 19

CHV Events for June 2015 continued from page 18

Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Thursday, June 11, 6-7:30 pm

Friday, June 12, 9:00 am

Private Home

Your Home

Cinephiles

Book pickup

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Wednesday, June 10

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3
pm, Wednesday, June 10

Each month participants in this film discussion group view
one or more of the films listed before the scheduled meeting.
At the meeting we discuss the films already viewed and
select the next month’s choices.
Participants should call the CHV
office to register their attendance
and learn of the address. They
should view one or more of the
following films before the meeting:
 The 100-Year-Old Man Who
Climbed Out of the Window
and Disappeared
 About Elly
 Far From the Madding Crowd
 Tangerines
Members and Social Members

Books, CD’s, videos or
DVD’s are picked up for
donation to the Friends of
the Southeast Neighborhood
Library. If you have extra
books, CD’s, videos or
DVD’s that you would like to
donate, please call the office to let CHV know the quantity
of items you have and to receive instructions for the
pickup. (Place items in a visible area outside your home,
labeled so volunteers can identify.)
Please DO NOT include travel books older than 5 years
old, any books in poor condition (old, mold, discolored,
worn or torn), or out-of-date business, economics and
technical books.
Members only

 continued on page 20

Literary Club June 16 Meeting and Upcoming Reading List
Tuesday, June 16, 6:00-7:30 pm
Private Home
Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm,
Monday, June 15
At this meeting, the club will discuss
The Boys in the Boat: Nine Americans
and Their Epic Quest for gold at the
1936 Berlin Olympics, by Daniel
James Brown (2014, 376 pp., non–
fiction). The Club alternates fiction
and non-fiction with an annual
play reading and poetry night.
Newcomers always welcome!
Members and Social Members

September 15: The Berlin Stories, by Christopher
Isherwood, first published in the 1930’s, reissued by New
Directions in 2008 (410 pp., fiction).
October 20: Redemption: The Last Battle of the Civil War,
by Nicholas Lemann (2006, 272 pp., non-fiction.
November 17: The Blind Assassin: A Novel, by Margaret
Atwood (2001, 518 pp., fiction).
December 15: Holiday Party; share a favorite poem.
January 19: The Race Beat: The Press, the Civil Rights
Struggle, and the Awakening of a Nation, by Gene Roberts
and Hank Klibanoff (2007, 528 pp., non-fiction).
February 16: Archangel: Fiction, by Andrea Barrett (2013,
230 pp., fiction).

Following are the planned readings for 2015-2016:

March 15: Dead Wake: The Last Crossing of the Lusitania,
Erick Larson (2015, 355 pp., non-fiction).

July 21: Trespass: A Novel, by Rose Tremain
(2010, 253 pp., fiction).

April 19: Selection of books for the next season at 5:00 pm
Play reading at 6:00.

August 18: The Sixth Extinction: An Unnatural History, by
Elizabeth Kolbert (2014, 269 pp. non-fiction).

May 17: A Good Man is Hard to Find and Other Stories, by
Flannery O’Connor (1955, 190 pp., fiction).
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CHV Events for June 2015 continued from page 19

Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Friday, June 12, 10 am–2:30 pm

Wednesday, June 17, 12–1:30 pm

337 North Carolina Ave. SE

Townhomes on Capitol Hill Community Center, 6th and I
Streets SE.

Church of the Brethren Volunteer Opportunity

Village Wellness Cafe:
Five Wishes for End of Life Care
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm Monday, June 15

Join CHV and other volunteers
to assist with serving, cooking,
and cleaning during the lunch
service. Reservations required. If
you would like to participate, call
the CHV Office or e-mail info@
capitolhillvillage.org. Please inform
the office how long you will be able
to assist.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers

Monday, June 15, 6:30-8:00 pm
Northeast Library, 330 Seventh St. NE

Caregiver Support Group
Capitol Hill Village and Iona Senior Services are partnering
to offer a support group for individuals who are care-giving
for an older family member or friend with memory loss.
The group, led by professionals from Iona, is free and open
to all thanks to the generous support of The Residences at
Thomas Circle. Interested individuals should contact the
CHV at 202-543-1778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org for more
information and to sign up.
Open to all
Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org
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Liza Kahn, a senior employee for CHV’s vetted vendor
Home Care Assistance, will walk us through one of the
easiest to use end-of-life planning guides. This is the first
step before having a conversation with friends or family that
are closest to us about how we want to be cared for when we
in the last stages of our lives. Many of us have postponed
this step for months or years. CHV will provide a light lunch
and beverage and a copy of Five Wishes. Townhomes on
Capitol Hill is a co-sponsor and Townhomes residents will
also be welcome. See page 1 for more information.
Members and Social Members

Thursday, June 18, 10 am–12 Noon
Bladensburg Marina

Anacostia Watershed Tour
Note: The event is full with a waitlist. Signup deadline to
be added to the waitlist is 3:00 pm, Friday, June 5
In conjunction
with the Anacostia
Watershed Society,
the CHV Travel
Club is sponsoring
a two-hour
pontoon boat tour
of the Anacostia
Watershed. We
will depart from the Bladensburg Marina above the District
line and return there two hours later. The narrated tour
will include local history, eagle and other bird sightings, the
main stem of the River in its wildest parts, and tributaries
including Kenilworth Aquatic wetlands. The trip cost is
$25. After registering, please send a check for $25 with
“Watershed Tour” noted in the memo line to the CHV
Office, 725 Eighth St. SE, Washington DC 20003.
Bring a picnic lunch for afterward at the marina. Return
to DC by 1:00 pm. For more information, contact Bill
Matuszeski (202) 544-2691, or email bmat@olg.
Members and guests

 continued on page 21

CHV Events for June 2015 continued from page 20

Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Thursday, June 18, 1:00-3:00 pm

Thursday, June 25, 1:00 pm

Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Private Home

Games and Puzzles Group

Social Bridge Group
Do you know how to play bridge, or would you like to learn/
relearn? We hope to have fun playing bridge while trying
to reach consensus about how to bid. No master points
involved. Come join us! Please RSVP by calling the CHV
office at 202-543-1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org.
Members and Social Members

Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours of
brain-stretching, bantering fun. Owner Kathleen and her
colleagues will introduce you to new games that they like,
and teach you to play them.
Open to All

Sunday, June 21, 3:00 pm
Folger Theatre, 201 E. Capitol St. SE

Tom Stoppard’s Rosencrantz & Guildenstern
Are Dead
NOTE: Signup is closed
Join fellow Village members for a Sunday afternoon
performance of Tom Stoppard’s prize-winning play.
Rosenkrantz and Guildenstern are famous for their
somewhat buffoony roles in Shakespeare’s Hamlet. As
Hamlet’s school buddies they get caught up in the dangerous
and tragic business of the play. But in Stoppard’s version,
instead of interesting walk-ons as in Hamlet, they occupy
the center of the stage as we come to understand their worldview and motivations, not to mention enjoying the absurdist
comedic lines Stoppard writes for them
The play won four TONY awards, including “Best Play.” The
New York Times described it as “very funny, very brilliant,
very chilling.” Plus there are strolling players, pirates on the
high seas, and some vaudevillian turns as the two men play
out their roles written by two masters of the theatre.
Members, Social Members and Guests
Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org

Friday, June 26, 12:30-1:30 pm
Southeast Neighborhood Library, 7th and D Streets SE.
(Accessible entrance on D St.)

Balance Class
People of all ages can
benefit from balance
and strength training.
Join other members in
this monthly balance
class, which will
help you recognize
that strength and
agility are the best
defenses against
falls. Practice skills
that will keep you on
your feet. The class is
taught by a volunteer
physical therapist
from Physiotherapy
Associates, a proud
member of the Capitol
Hill community since
2004. We have had the
pleasure of working
with CHV’s balance
class since 2010. Our therapists love having the opportunity
to go into the community, meet local seniors, and teach
people about what we do and how we can help you be safe
and strong in your home and neighborhood. See page 3 for
Molly's challenge to members to get balanced!
Reservations required.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers, and Guests
 continued on page 22
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Continuing Weekly CHV Events
NOTE: You do NOT need to RSVP for continuing events, but please confirm events by calling the office at 202.543.1778
or by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
Mondays • 3:00 pm

Wednesdays • 1:00–3:00 pm

Garfield Park, South Carolina Ave. at 2nd Street SE

Capitol Hill Arts Workshop, Seventh and G Street SE

Petanque

Second Wind
Join a group of CHV members who meet to raise their
voices in song under the direction of a master musician/
chorister to learn new music and enjoy the sound of our
own voices. The bar for participation is not high, just a
love of singing together. While the ability to read music
is a plus, it is not required, and there are no auditions.
All are welcome—especially men’s voices. For further
information, contact Marsha Holliday at 202-544-2629.
Members and Social Members

Wednesdays • 3:00–5:00 pm
Private home
Join a group of Capitol Hill game enthusiasts each
Monday for a friendly game of Petanque, the French game
of boule that is similar to the Italian game of bocce. Paul
Cromwell provides instruction for beginners. For further
information call Paul at 543-7530. (See the article on page
12 of the December 2014 News for further information.)

Mahjong

Open to All

Tuesdays and Thursdays • 10:00 am
Capitol Hill Presbyterian Church 4th Street &
Independence Avenue SE

Qigong
The gentle, powerful Chinese movement exercise known
as qigong (pronounced chee gong) is offered by CHV
member Joni Bell, who has practiced this discipline
for 10 years. Her strength and balance have improved
remarkably, and she credits the activity with helping her
as a 30-year patient with multiple sclerosis. Free for CHV
members.
Members and Social Members

Mahjong is a game that originated in China. Similar
to the Western card game Rummy, Mahjong is a game
of skill, strategy, and calculation and involves a certain
degree of chance. Join a group of members and volunteers
who meet to play together. To sign up for this group and
learn of the meeting location, call the CHV Office at 202543-1778. (See the article on page 10 of the March 2015
News for further information.)
Members and Social Members
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